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Denham Green Academy News 
 

Dates this Term:   

 Monday 3rd June: Back to school 

 Friday 7th June: Wear purple to school for Juvenile Arthritis 

 Friday 7th June:  PTA Summer Disco 

 Wednesday 12th June: ’Charlotte’s web’ visiting production Years 1-6  

 Thursday 13th June: 2-3-Father’s day activity  

 ‘Friday 14th June to Sunday 16th June: UKSA Trip for Year 5 

 Monday 17th June: KS2 Sports day– Parents/Carers welcome 

 Friday 21st June: Non uniform day — Please bring a bottle for the Tombola 

 Monday 24th June to Friday 28th June: Year 6 Residential Trip 

 Monday 24th June: KS1 Sports day -  Parents/Carers welcome 

 Friday 28th June: Whipsnade Zoo Yrs 1 and 2 
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PTA Summer Disco 

Friday 7th June  

5pm to 6pm KS1 

6:15pm to 7:30pm KS2. 

Twilight Owls       

All March and April invoices should be paid by now.         

If you have not paid your child will not be allowed to 

attend until your full balance is settled.  

If you need to contact Twilight Owls staff from 

3:20pm to 5:45pm the number is:                              

07713 485245.        

Any queries, please contact: 

twilightowls@e-act.org.uk 

Summer Fair                                                   

Friday 5th July                                                             

3:30pm  to 5:00pm 

We have arranged some great stalls and hope                  

everyone will have an enjoyable time, we need all of 

your support to make this a success.  Please let the 

PTA or the Office staff know if you can help in any 

way.  

We will be selling raffle tickets on the day and would 

appreciate any donations of raffle prizes, do you know 

any local business or company who can donate prizes?  

There will be a non uniform day on Friday 14th June.  

Please send your child with £1 which we will use to 

purchase gifts tor the Children’s Tombola. 

There will also be a non uniform day on Friday 21st 

June, please send your child with a bottle for the 

Tombola. 

Please bring cakes in on the morning of Friday 5th 

July for our ever popular cake stall. 

There will be no Twilight Owls on this day. 

Year 6 Residential 

Reminder that full payment for the Year 6 

residential  is due today 24th May 2019.  

Cup cake sale 

As part of the Community Cards Year 6 incentive with 

Bucks County Council, Year 6 will be having a cup cake 

sale on Wednesday 5th June, to raise money for 

Alzheimer’s. 

It would be appreciated if children from each class 

can bring in some cup cakes to help this very 

worthwhile cause.  

Juvenile Arthritis                                              

On Friday 7th June the children are being asked to 

wear purple and to bring in a 50p donation to help raise 

funds for the 'Juvenile arthritis' charity.                          

A lady from the charity will be coming along to do an 

assembly with all the children to raise awareness.   
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Collecting children after clubs 

Please note that all Clubs finish at 4:20pm except for 

Popstars and Gymnastics which finish at 4:10pm. 

If you are late, we will send your child to our after school 

provision where they will be supervised by the Twilight Owls 

staff.  There will be a charge of £5 for each child for up to 

one hour and parents will be invoiced at the end of the month 

for this.  

Payment Reminders 

 

Lunch accounts – Should always be kept in credit for your 

child. If your child’s account goes over £10 in arrears you will 

need to send them in with a packed lunch until the account is 

back in credit. If you send your child without a packed lunch 

we will call you and ask you to drop one in before 12 noon. 

 

Breakfast Club accounts – Pupils must bring in £2 for each 

session they attend. If your child’s account goes over £10 

arrears you will not be able to send them to breakfast club 

until the debt has been cleared. 

 

Twilight Owls invoices – All payments must be made within 

two weeks of the invoice date. If invoices are not paid on time 

your child will be unable to book on to Twilight Owls until the 

debt has been cleared. 

 

We would like to remind you that at any time you can check if 

your child is eligible for Pupil Premium which would entitle 

them to free school meals. A form can be requested from the 

Office. 

Please always let us know if you are having difficulties making 

payments and the school will support where possible. 

Sports days 

KS1 Rec, Y1 & Y2                                    

Monday 24th June at 10am 

KS2 Y3, Y4, Y5, Y6                             

Monday 17th June at 10am 

Please send children to school in their PE kit 

and ensure they have trainers, water bottles, 

hats and sun cream with them. 

Parents and carers are welcome to come along 

and cheer them on! 

Father’s day event 

Dads and  other important men in our lives who we love are  

invited to come along on Thursday 13th June at 2pm for an 

hour of activities in the classes to celebrate Fathers day. 

Lost Property 

We have lots of unnamed and unclaimed lost 

property.  Please have a look and take any 

unnamed items you can make use of.  We would 

rather they went to a good home than us 

discarding them.  
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Transition day                                                       

Tuesday 2nd July 

This is the day children will move up for a day to their new 

class and find out who their teacher will be from September. 

Year 6 will spend the day at their secondary school and the 

new Reception children will come in to school to meet their 

teacher.  

Year 6 Production                                 

Tuesday 16th July 

Year 6 will be doing their production at 

9:30am. 

Parents/Carers are welcome to come along, 

however we have to ask if you can make other 

arrangements for younger siblings so that the 

focus is on Year 6.  

Year 6 Leavers Assembly                          

Tuesday 23rd July 

Year 6 will be having their Leavers assembly 

at 2:30pm 

Again Parents/Carers are welcome to come 

along, however we have to ask if you can make 

other arrangements for younger siblings.   
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Class News  

  

  

Reception 

In English, we are looking at the 

font used, how the writing is 

connected to the story and how it 

is laid out. 

We are counting in 2s and 5s in 

Maths. We are also revisiting 

repeating patterns. 

We are looking forward to doing 

some Art and DT on Friday! 

Wishing you all a relaxing half 

term. 

Year 1 

In English we have been collecting 

facts about the Savannah and          

using this information to write a 

non fiction text.   

In Maths we have been              

consolidating our times tables 

skills with a focus on reasoning and 

problem solving questions. 

Wow what a fun day we had in DT! 

We explored different types of 

fruit and vegetables and even    

prepared some yummy, healthy 

snacks  

Year 3   

In English this week, we have written 

newspaper reports about the journey of 

a family  from danger to safety. What a 

journey it was! Putting our journalist 

hats on, we had to think about the 5W’s 

and the stylistic features of this 

informative piece of writing. 

In Maths I’ve been very impressed with 

the children as we tackled how to 

calculate change. We used column 

subtraction and the ’count up’ method. 

This was tricky but I was wowed by the 

perseverance I saw. Well done!  

In Topic, we made a comparison between 

our country and Paraguay. Using fact 

sheets, atlases and computers we made 

some really interesting discoveries. Did 

you know that like the UK, Paraguay has 

a number of languages spoken? These 

include Guarani and  Spanish. 

Year 6 

In English we are at the 

conclusion of our book which 

was full of surprises. Ask a Year 

6 pupil to find out! 

 

We are continuing in Maths to 

embed our mathematical 

knowledge in various ways. 

 

Our link to Shark bay in Denham 

Australia will be completed in 

Topic when we post our letters 

and leaflets to them. 

 

I am very proud of the work 

Year 6 have completed this 

year. They faced all their tasks 

with strength and positivity. 

Year 4   

In English, year 4 have written a 

newspaper report on the Aberfan mining 

disaster of 1966 and have written a 

persuasive letter to the Coal Mining 

Board to demand compensation for the 

victims of the disaster. 

In Maths, Year 4 have worked out 

equivalent fractions and families of 

equivalent fractions 

In Topic this week, what a fantastic day 

Year 4 had at the Northmoor Hills 

Woods! We looked at the sinkhole and 

discussed it’s purpose ; we dug for flint  

in the flint mine and petted some very 

friendly horses in the field next to the 

woods on the way home. 

To conclude our Science topic of 

Electricity, Year 4 designed and built 

their own loop and buzzer game made 

from constructing a circuit. 

Attendance  

from 01/09/2018 = 95.9% 

This week = 94.4%  

Attendance Target               

97% 

Year 5  

In Maths we have been learning 

how to tell decimal numbers and 

time.. 

In English we have been 

learning how to make our own 

trailer. We will be filming on 

Friday . 

In Jigsaw we have been learning 

about keeping passwords safe. 

Mr Pearce gave us a test to see 

if we could pass! 
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Contact us: 

Email:                                                  

office@denhamgreene-

actprimaryacademy.org.uk 

95.8% 

96.7% 

97.9% 

94.1% 

95.2% 

94.1% 

Follow us @EactDenham   

 

Year 2      

In Maths this week we have been 

revising fractions.    

In English we have been reviewing 

our story book ’How to find gold’    

In Topic we made ’pop up’ books 

We also learned this week about 

how to keep our bodies clean and 

healthy.        

We finished our SATS tests and 

enjoyed the chance to show what 

we had learned!                                           

89% 


